Introduction
The aim is to introduce a relatively simple controller for n nlinear systems and one that has sam of the advantages of the popular polynomial ba ed (jenerulised Predictive Control (OPC) algorithms. It is well known that n nlinear (NL) systems have more complex behaviour than tinear systems, including limit cycle respon es and chaotic behaviour. The proposed controller does not rely on local linearization and it provides a global optimal control solution.
h lin ar muriel based predictive (:ontrol (MBPC) approach ha' been appli d very suc 'essfully in the pro ess industries, where it has improved the profitability and competitivene s of production plants. [t has been u d to improve perfonnance in dirncult system which contain long dead times, time-varying sy·tem parameters and Illultivariable interactions. The approach is often thought to be easy to und rstand relati e to other modern control design methods. The predictive contrul alg rithms were tir. t applied in low processes for the chemical, petrochemical, toad and cement industrie', but ar now used on faster application. uch as servo, hydraulic systems and gas turbine applications. A predictive controller usc futur r fercnce signal inlonllation and minimises a Illulti-tep co t-function. The most p pular algorithms are DYI/amic Mutrix ('nf1tr( I (DM ) [I J. Generali::: 'd Predictive ('untrol (G PC) [2, 3] , an the algorithms ofRichalet [4,51. The relationship bdwecn LQ optimal and predicfi\'(: "onfrol was xplored in f6].
The GPC controller was originally obtained in a polynomial sy t m form. The c ntr I strategy developed here also builds upon pr viaus results on Generalised Minimum Variance (GlvfV) control. A Nonlinear Generali::ed Minimum Variance (NCMV) controller was derived rec !ltly for nonlinear model bused Illultivariabl systems. The assumption was made that th plant model could be decompo ed into a set of delay tem1 . a 'ery general nonlinear sub yst m that had t be stabl and a linear sub ystem that could be repre ente I in polynomial matrix or state e uation form and include unstable modes. This prabl m was analysed in r81 0). The maj r development over the basic GMV control law in [9J involves an extension of th NGJvrv cost-index to in lude future tracking error and control costing terms in a GPC t pe of problem where the linear ,·ub-system of the plant model is repre ented in polynomial matrix equation form. When the system i linear the controller is e uiv' lent to a GPC controller that is a practical solution f, r many applications.
There is of course a rich history 01' relatively recent research n nonlinear predictive c ntrol [J 1-241, but the proposed approach i om what ditferent. since it is c10s r in spirit to that of fixed model based design than n online optimization algorithm. An advantag of the new predictive control approach is that the plant model can be in a very general nonlinear operator form, which might involve hard nonlinearities. a tate-depend nt state-space model, transfer operators or ev n nonlinear function I ok up tabh::s. The plant can includ both linear and nonlinear subsystems and no structure needs to be known for til nonlinear block but this must be as umed open-loop stable in an appropriate sense. 0 guarantee closed loop tability the as umplion is made that a c rtain nonlinear operator ha a stable inverse.
It i· \V 11 known f r linear system that stability for thi type of control law insured when the c mbinati n of a control weighting function and an error weighted plant model is stricti minimum phase 125J. For nonlinear syst m a related operator is required to have' stabl inverse. This implies that th c t-function weighting must be chosen to sati Iy b th pert! rmance and stability/robustn 5S requirelll nls. rhe plan for this paper i as fall ws. The nonlinear plant and linear di. turbam:e m dels in p lynomial matrix torm are described in § 2. It is sho\'\'n in S3 that the solution or the linear multi-step predicti (Gro contr I problem can be tound from the solution of an equivalent minimum variance control problem. The cost function nd the solution of the NPGMV nonlinear optimal control problem arc 
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System Description
The a umed mod I for the plant can be severely nonlinear and dynamic and may have a very gen ral form but th disturbance model is cho en to c linear 0 that relatively simple results are obtain d. This is not restrictive. since in m ny applications the model for the disturbance signal is only an LTl appr ximation.
Th system shown in Fig. I includes the nonlinear ( L) plant model together ith the linear reference. measurement noise and disturbance signal. The signals 1I(t) and c;(t) are vector zero-mean. independent.
white noi e signal . ｔ ｨ meu.wremenl noise signal 1 (t) is assumed to have a con tant covariance matrix
There is no loss of generality in as timing that the di. 'Iurhance white n ise source ｾ I) has an identit I c variance matrix. Th re is al 0 no requirement to specifY the di tri ution of the noise s urce.
inc the structure of the system leads to a prediction equation, \.-"hieh i only dependent upon the linear stochastic di turbance model. The plant m del can have a very general nonlinear operator form, which might involve hard nonlinearities, a state-dependent tate-pace model, tran fer operators or ev n nonlinear-function .look LIp tables. Detai I d knowledge of the NL system structure is not r qui red.
Nonlinear Plant: (I) here :: -k I lIenot a diagonal matrix of the common delay element in the lit put signal paths. rhe 
'Ip(t) E R' (weighted set-p int or rcfcrcncl.:). 
The model f r the disturbance ignal is linear. which is an as L1n1ption that does not < ffect stability properties but may caLIs a degree of LIb-optimality inlhe di5turbanc rejection properties. 
Detine the right coprime model for the weighted .lpJc!ralj(.JC!or:
Then the we(Rhted observutiollS si, rna! ZT' (t) = P. (z I ):;(1) may be wrinen a :
(8)
2.2
Optimal Linear Prediction
Th olution of the ptimal control problem require the intr duction or a least squares predictor. Thi enables the inferred output vat times I -I-k + I . 1+ k +:?., t be caJculat d (assuming that the disturbance at future times is null). The cost-function to be minimised, wi jch defines the [ a"t-squares predictor, is given 'IS:
where the estimation error:
and iiT,(t + j I t) derines the predicted valLIe of .1/1,(1.) at a time) steps ahead. To generate the prediction algorithm the f !lowing iU/7hulllil1(' equarion must he 'olved for the soluljon(E). H).
First Diophalltine:
This equation may b written as:
Prediction equatioll: Substituting from (I J) the expression fI r the weighted obs rvati ns signal (8):
Weighted Output: 1'0 obtain the expression tor the weighted output ,:
but from (7) J:.. rrA( -DIi > and from (12) and ( 13):
)()'h,I(Z-I)ZI'(I.) +(Dh,(;;-I)-Z) 4H (z 1)).1/(.::-1)1);'(.: I)ilok(z 1)'/I,\I(t-k) J
Future Values ofWeig/rled Output: Using ( 11 ). the .J + k steps ahead weighted output ign I:
To further simplify the cqu tions (recalling D;l is as umed to be stable), the right coprime m del:
Also let the _i!:,'Tlal 'uf(i) = Djl\;::;-l)ll o (t) , then (14) may be 'ovritten:
ote that the maxin um degree of the polynomial matrix E) i j + I,; 1and hence the noise components
, which ar at future times.
The Prediction Equations
The optimal predictor at time t ( (8) second Diophantine eq/lalioll may nO"\1 be introduced to break up the t I'm E)(Z-l)Blk(Z-l) into a p rt with a)+ 1 step dela. and ''I part depending on D f1 Z 1) (recall 'U00 = DI;(Z-I )u.[J(t)), Thus. for j 2. 0, introduce the following Diophantine quat ion, with ( -' ' S ). of smullest def,Jree forC :
Second Diophantine:
wheredeg(G/z-
The prediction. from equation (J7), may now be obtain d (for) _ ) as:
The degree of G)(z-J) is} and the secon term in (20) therefore in olves the inputs which are in th future.
Defin the signal .t)t), in terms of past outputs and inputs. a': (21 ) hus, th preJided ,!'eighted nul/iul (20) may be written, for j cO. as:
Coefficient,\' (ifthe Polynomial mlltrix G J :;1). From equations (I 1) and (19) :
VectorlMlitri.\: Prediction Equations
The future wight d outputs are [ 
he ector form of the predicted weighted output: (24) Using (21 ) . lh free respon c prt:dictions F;.N :
The functi ns [fNZ(Z-l) and SNz{Z I) are detined in an obvi us way from (25) . The predicli n error 
The k steps-ahead future weighted outputs can be written in vector terms Y;+k,N = }ｾ Ｋ ｫ +} ｾ Ｋ ｫ Ｌ and thc fi.lture trar.;king error, that includes a dynamic error weighting, may therefore be written a :
.
fhe vect r of predicted si nals ｽ ｾ Ｋ ｫ in (28) and the prediction error :r:,N are ortho onal.
Main Features of Generalised Predictive Control
reviewofth derivation of the Gre controller is provid d below where the input will be taken to be that fi r the linear sub-sy tern (lI o )' since it provides e ults that ar n eded for the d finition orth NL pr blem of interest. The GPC /7er.!rwmUJlce index, t be rninimi cd: IntroJucing the optimal predictor. using (28) and (30), obtain,
11
where the c t weightings on the future inputs 11 0 are written A ｾ == diag{ｊ Ｌ ,1l,2 .... ,Ｒ Ｌ }.
GPC Optimal COlltrol Solulio"
The tems in the performance criterion can be sim lified by noting the prediction errors in ｾ Ｋ ｫ Ｌ depends on futur values or the sigr al E( t). wh ich ar' as umed to be indep ndent of future controls. The e timate ｙ ｾ Ｋ N is therefore orth gonal to the estimation rror ｾ ｾ ｫ Ｎ and R,+J..I' is assumed 0 be a known over the 1) step. The cost may therefore be btained as:
-, -where J o =E{Y,+J...\ ｽ ｾ Ｋ II} is independent of the control action. 'ub tituting (24) into (32) btain:
and (34 ) To minimise this conditional cost term the gradient of the cost l11U t be set to zero to obtain the vector of futur contr Is. Note the J I tem1 is indepcnd nl of the control action and a perturbation and gradient calculation may be appli d [27] to obtain the vector of CiPCluflire optima! controls as:
The c;PC optimal control ignal at time t is ba d on the 1' 1.: 'l'Jing hori=oll principle [271 and the optimal control is taken a the tir t elen cnt in the veet r I future control ｻ ｬ ｴ ｾ ｎ
Equivaleflt GPC Cost Minimisatiofl Problem
The above is equivalent to a s cia I cost minimisation problem hich is needed to motivate the NPGAJIV problem introduced later. Let the can tant matrix X = ｇ ｾ ｃ + Aｾ be factorised as:
C'mnpletillR the squares in (34) the cost:
Th cost-function:
he terms that re independent of the control acti n may be written a .flO (t) = J{) + .II (I) where
The last lenn J\U(t) in equation (37) doe not depend upon control action and the optimal control i found by setting the first term to LCro, giving the same control a in (35). Thence, the GPC contr ller for th above linear sy (em i the same a<; the controller to minimise thl: norm ohhe signal <J)W•• N in (38).
Modified Co:-.,/-I"t1ex
The abo e discussion motivates the definition of a n w fIlu!ti-sle/? minimum variance' cosl pr blem thaI has the same olution lor the optimal controller. Can ider a new signal to be minimised of the torm:
The vector of future val lies of this signal, The estimated prediction ef>' +k
Multi-Step Cost Jndex: The performance index (43) may therefore be simplified as:
The terms in (43) can be simplified, recalling the optimal c timate ｽ ｾ Ｇ ｫ Ｌ and the estimation error ｽ ｾ Ｇ ｫ Ｌ are orthogonal and ｴ ｨ future reference R is a "nown signal. Expanding:
Thence, the cst-function:
The part of the cost term independent oj'L'onlrol action may be written as:
Now simplify the vect r¢"k,N by substituting for ｽ ｾ Ｋ ｫ from (24) and using (42) and (36) obtain: ollow by collecting together the ab ve result.
•
PGMV Optimal Control Problem
The 
Typic !ly this weighting on the nonlinear sub-systen input will be a lineuI" dynamic operator but it may also b chosen to be nonlinear to introduce an anti-windup capability [10] . This perator.r;k can be assumed to be Cull rank and inver1ible. rhus, consider a new signal whose variance is t e minimised, IIlV Iving the weighted sum aCerraI', subsystem input and control signals:
In analogy with th GPe problem a multi-step ost index may be defined that is an exten i n of (43):
Extellded Multi-Step Perfurmallce illdex:
he signal ＼ ｬ ＾ ｾ Ｋ N i therefore extended to include the additional future comrol signal co ting term:
The non-lin ar function ｾ ｫ Ｌ ｎ ｕ ｦ Ｎ Ｏ will normally b defined to have the simple diagonal operator form:
where [, ［ ｾ = (Y1{k,.\U f J and )/l1k,x aloha a block diagonal matrix form:
Remark\': rh pI' blel11 implifics when N = (j to the single-step non predictive control problem, which is the am as the so-called NGMV l;ontr I problem [9J.
The NPGMV Control Solution
The olution r !lows from very similar step' to those in §3.3 and wililheret'ore be summarised only briefly and the estimatii.,l11 err 1' : 
The Nonlinear Predictive GMV Control Signal
The future optimal control, to minimize (60), toll ws from th condition for optimality in (6J
An alternative sol ution of (61), in an ea ier form for implemcn ation, gi ves:
The optimal predictive control law is nonlinear. since it in olves the nonlinear control signal costin J term:
;k,N and the nonlinear model for the plant )1.{k,:.' Furthl:r implitication is possible by sub tituting i'om (24) tOl' the estimate Y; tk,N ' so that the condition lor optimality in (61) may be written as:
• ubstituting Irom (42) the condition for optimality bl:comes:
The two a[ternati e solutions for the vector O//iltlll' optimal controls, n ting (36), therefore becomes:
Remarks:
The NPGMV control law in equation (65) is model based and includes an internal model for the nonlinear process, The control la"" is to be implemented u ing a receding horizon philosophy and from the precedin", discu si n it becomes identical to the GPC controller (35) 
Implementation ofthe Predictive Optimal Control
A Llseful partition may be intr duced ",hich later enilhl(' the algorithm t be simplified. Tile co trol at time I is computed tor N> 0 from the vector of CUITent and futur c ntrol by introducing the matrix:
This enabl s th control at time I to be found from the ector of curr nt and future control as:
To compute the vector of future c ntr Is for t > () al 0 introduce:
Future cOlltrols:
ote from (70), because of the block diagonal structure f th control signal costing .!L;;k,N ' then (74)
Th optimaL control at time t can then be computed, LI ing 69) as:
The ve '(01' ojfiftllrL' conlrnls, computed at time t, may also be found as: 
Marine Predictive Control Design Example
Consider the problem of the simultaneous control of the roll and yaw motions of a ship. A supply vess with Ih onventional angle notation is shown in Fig. 5 . rhe ship heading (yaw angle) is controlled b the rudder, and it is assumed that the heading traje tory to follow is kn wn. The rolling motion cau ed by the I' rce of the sea wave disturbances can he counteracted by the use of tin roll stabiliz rs. How ver, this
LInd sira Ie movement mey also be reduced by aclive use of th rudder, and a number of commercial rudder roll stabilization systems have been developed ( ee [28] and referen es therein). This tr tegy requires high-perfomlan e rudder machinery but can provide improved performance or enable smaller fins to be used. The basic dynamics of the ship roll and yaw motion with re pect to the fin and rudder, for particular ship peed and encounter angle, are sh wn 'n Fiuure 6. 
This ratio represent the improvement in roll reduction achi ed by usin feedback ontrol, with 100%
carr sp nding to the ideal null roll motion. The yaw tracking performance can be measured using can entional measures such as rise time / settling time, or. alternatively, by integral squar error (IS£) . In a classical control scheme. rolling mati n is regulat d using fin tabilizers, and the heading is controlled" ith the ru der, involving two 5150 y terns. A multivariable control scheme will take the system interactions into ac aunt. 'l!lowing the rudder to actively attenuate the roll and to control yaw, which is possible due to the separation in th roll and yaw motion frequency c ntent.
Results: For the purpose of control I r design, the continuous-time models of the system were di cretized u ing the sample time of 0.5 seconds. In the simulations. the ship yaw angle was r quired to follow a kn wn trajectory co isting of two step chang s, while minimizing the roll motion, accor ing to the .p cified crit rion. In the limiting cas when n 1k =1 (i.e. no constraints in the ship mod ) and .T:k ｾ 0, 
